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FORKLIFT AERIAL PLATFORM 
AND ACCESSORIES

1-800-295-5510
uline.com

π H-2771, H-2772, H-2773, H-2774  
H-2775, H-2776, H-5242, H-5243

1. Insert handrail assemblies into corner pipe sockets.  
They must go in evenly and all the way to the 
bottom of the corner pipe sockets. Be sure to install 
the handrail assemblies in the correct direction. 
The holes in the handrails will be towards the rear. 
The gate should be on the front of the platform, as 
you enter, with the gate facing in. The handrail 
assemblies may have a snug fit and might require 
a slight tapping to get them to the bottom of the 
sockets. Install one 3/4" long bolt into each of the 
corner pipe sockets and tighten.

2. Position the back screen so that the slots are on the 
sides. Place the screen between the handrails so 
that the mesh side is facing into the platform. Align 
the slots in the screen with the holes in the handrails. 
Fasten the screen between the handrails using the 
1½" long bolts and the locknuts.

3. The retainer chain installs between the two round 
rings at the back of the platform. One end is 
pre-attached to a ring.  The other end will attach 
to the opposite ring using the snap hook, which is 
already attached to the end of the chain.

4. The retainer chain is used to secure the forklift 
platform to the fork truck during use. The retainer 
chain spans behind the mast of the fork truck and 
hooks to the other ring. The retainer chain must be 
used whenever the platform is in use. Unhook the 
chain before removing the platform from the fork 
truck.

1/2" Wrench 

TOOL NEEDED

PLATFORM ASSEMBLY

5/16-18 x 1½" Bolt 
W/Nut

Support
Arm

Clamp
5/16-18 x 3/4" Bolt 
W/Nut

Riser Screen

Back Screen

Retainer Chain

Swivel Caster

5/16-18 x 
3/4" Bolt 
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ACCESSORIES

TOOL TRAY (H-2774, H-2775)
The optional tool tray rests between both of the 
handrails.

CASTERS (H-2776)
Install the casters using the 3/4" long bolts and locknuts. 

LIGHT BULB/TUBE CADDY (H-2773)
The optional light bulb caddy hangs on the top rail of 
the handrail assemblies.  It may be placed on either 
side of the platform per user preference.

RISER SCREENS (H-5242, H-5243)
NOTE: Riser is required to meet California OSHA 
regulations.

1. Line up riser with aerial platform. Attach with three 
nuts and bolts through holes and tighten.

2. Attach support arms to the inside of the riser with  
two nuts, bolts and washers. Extend the support arms.

3. Attach clamp to guardrail tube where the support 
arm is fully extended. Thread arm through clamp 
using nuts, bolts and washers. Tighten. Repeat with 
other support arm.

NOTE: May need pliers to adjust clamps.

NOTE: Ensure riser is completely upright when 
attaching the clamp and support arms.
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Riser

Support Arm

Clamp


